travel and stay Hannover

1. Accomodation
The hotel we recommend first of all is “Hotel Flora”, which is situated near by
the Hanover University of Music, Drama and Media. The hotel will provide modest
but well equipped rooms. Most of the developers will stay here.
Hotel Flora
Heinrichstr. 36
30175 Hannover

area of the city: Oststadt

Tel. (+49)511/38 39-10

in the near to: Hanover
University of Music, Drama
and Media

Mail: info.flora@hotelflora-hannover.de

category: easy middle-class
hotel, two stars-hotel

www.hotel-florahannover.de

near to the city-centre

single room: 45 – 49 €
double room: 69 – 75 €
- prices per room and night
including breakfast
- the given room-types are
equipped with bathrooms

There is a youth-hostel in Hannover, which you can use with a benefit by
member-card of the German Youth Hostel Association. This card will be provided
by Hanover University of Music, Drama and Media for each participant of the
conference who will decide to stay at this hostel. If you want to book a place
here, please contact Torsten Fischer while sending an e-mail at
torsten.fischer@ijk.hmtm-hannover.de
Jugendherberge
Hannover
Ferdinand-WilhelmFricke-Weg 1
30169 HANNOVER

area of the city: between
Ricklingen and Linden
in the near to: Maschsee
category: youth hostel, low
cost
parking

Tel. (+49)511/1317674
Fax. (+49)511/18555
Mail: jh-hannover@djhhannover.de

http://www.djhniedersachsen.de/jh/ha

near to the city-centre

nnover/

range of prices per person
and night: 25,40 € - 32,10 €
(including breakfast and
bedclothes)

These are other possibilities for your stay in Hanover during the days of the
conference. If you don´t prefer the hostel you can choose one of them. In this
case the payment should be agreed with Hanover University of Music, Drama and
Media in advance.These all are middle-class hotels in the near of the city-centre
of Hanover.
Mercure Hotel
Hannover City
Willy Brandt-Allee 3
30169 HANNOVER

area of the city: Mitte
in the near to: Neues Rathaus
category of stars: 4/higher
middle-class
parking
near to the city-centre

Tel. (+49)511/80080
Fax. (+49)511/8093704
Mail: H1016@accor.com

single-room: starting from 89 €

Suite Novotel
Hannover
Rundestrasse 9
30161 HANNOVER

ETAP Hotel Hannover
City
Runde Strasse 7
30161 HANNOVER

area of the city: Mitte
in the near to: central-station
category: middle-class
near to the city-centre

Tel. (+49)511/374500
Fax. (+49)511/37450333
Mail: h3755@accor.com

single-room: starting from 69 €

area of the city: Mitte
in the near to: HBF/ ZOB
category: Budget-Hotel
near to the city-centre
single-room: starting from 39 €

Tel. (+49)5112355570
Fax. (+49)511235557123

Mercure Hotel
Hannover Mitte
Postkamp 10
Niedersachsen
30159 HANNOVER

area of the city: Mitte
in the near to: Klagesmarkt
category: Budget-Hotel
near to the city-centre

Tel. (+49)511/473900
Fax. (+49)511/47390100
Mail:

h5391@accor.com

single-room: starting from 69 €

Novotel Hannover
Podbielskistrasse
21/23
30163 HANNOVER

area of the city: List
in the near to: Eilenriede
category: gehobenes middleclass
near to the city-centre

Tel. (+49)511/39040
Fax. (+49)511/3904100
Mail:

h5390@accor.com

single-room: starting from 79 €

ibis Hannover City
Vahrenwalder Strasse
113
30165 HANNOVER

area of the city: Vahrenwald
in the near to: VahrenwalderPark
category stars: 2-Superior/
Economy
near to the city-centre

Tel. (+49)511/388110
Fax. (+49)511/38811333

single-room: starting from 50 €

Other hotels in Hanover for individual online-search
LÜHMANN´S Hotel am Rathaus
Hotel Königshof am Funkturm
Hotel Am Herrenhäuser Garten
Hotel Waldersee
Hotel Grünewald
Hotel TYROS - Gästehaus am Weidendamm
Hotel Gold Spring
Avalon Hotel

2. How to get to the University of Music, Drama
and Media
Hannover has an airport, which is situated in the north of the city, ca. 10 km
away from the city-centre and central station. To go to central station, from which
you are able to arrive all other interesting points (University of Music and your
accommodation), please use the urban train Nr. 5.
From the central station either have a 15-minutes walk or use the bus-lines 121,
128 or 134 to go to the bus-stop Emmichplatz-/ Musikhochschule”. From this
point you arrive the University as well as the Hotel Flora. If you want to stay in
the youth-hostel so take bus 100 from “Kröpcke” (in front of the opera) till the
bus-stop “Hannover Sporthalle”. After getting off please walk along the street
“Ferdinand-Wilhelm-Fricke-Weg” (beside a small river) and after a few hundreds of
metres you´ll arrive at the hostel.
The address of the Hochschule fuer Musik, Theater und Medien is:
Emmichplatz 1, D-30175 Hannover

